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Dear

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete the public opinion survey included
in my most recent newsletter. Your input on these important issues is essential to my job as your
representative in the House of Representatives. Additionally, your personal comments about
what you think the legislature's top priorities should be in the next two years are very helpful to
me.

I thought you might be interested in the status of some of the key issues which you were
asked about on the survey. As you may be aware, the General Assembly passed legislation in
April providing for a 3 Vz cent per gallon increase in the gas tax as well as a 50Yo increase in
vehicle registration fees. This transportation revenue is desperately needed to build and maintain
our sprawling highway and bridge system in the Commonwealth. You may be interested to learn
that 58o/o of survey respondents supported this increase in the gas tax for this designated purpose.

Another important issue discussed on the survey, the establishment on public charter
schools, was approved by the General Assembly in June. Significantly, these schools will provide
forums for innovation and freedom from cumbersome mandates that overburden our public
schools. Due to the marginal support for this legislation, only 37% respondents supported the
idea, I worked with my colleagues to improve the bill so that many of your concerns were
addressed. For instance, this legislation requires that 75% of the teachers in charter schools be

state certified. In addition, while many of the mandates are optional, standards relating to health
and safety will continue to be enforced.

Regarding the important issue of local tax reform, the General Assembly has passed an

amendment to the Pennsylvania Constitution which would give local taxing authorities the right to
reduce the assessed value of all properties used as a citizen's primary place of residence by a set
percentage of the property's value. As this measure has passed two sessions of the legislature, it
will be up to you, the voter, to decide on the November ballot if you will support this amendment
to the Constitution. The adoption of this measure would allow the legislature to enact legislation
which would reform our local taxing system. The survey indicated that 65% of respondents
support local tax reform.



In response to the other questions on the survey, T3oh of respondents support a penalty
for striking teachers. Sixty-one percent of respondents support privatizing the retail sale of liquor
in the Commonwealth. On the issue of legalizing certain new forms of gambling in the state , 66yo
of respondents are opposed to the proposals. Sixty-nine percent of respondents support the
granting of state tax credits to businesses providing on-site day care facilities for the children of
employees. Finally, an overwhelming 84% of respondents support the creation of growth zones
to help limit new development and protect undeveloped areas.

Again, I greatly appreciate your time and effort in participating in this survey. I truly
value the input which I gain from these surveys because it helps me to better represent your
interests and concerns in Harrisburg. Please feel free to contact my ofiice regarding any issues of
concern to you in the future or if I can be of any assistance in a state-related matter.

Sincerely,

Donald W. Snyder
I 3 4h Legi slative District

DWS/jag



Inter-active video conferences, access to a variety of

services, such as movies, shopping and news from your home,

researching homevrork by tapping into libraries miles away, and

getting medical checkups by dialing your phone are just a few

of the options which will be available through advanced

telecommunications technology in the near future. ff one

compares the conventional telephone cable as a country road, a

fiber-optic cable is the communications eguivalent of building
a super turnpj-ke large enough to handle 5OO cars side by

side. To assure that all Pennsylvanians will have access to the

same level of services, BeII Telephone and 39 other phone

companies will construct a universal fiber optj-c

telecommunications network throughout the entire state by the

year 2015 under legislation enacted during the last week of
June.

fn exchange for the acceleratj-on of the investment of
billions of dollars of capital for the network, the telephone

companies may petition the Public Utility Commission (PUC) for
deregulation of certain competitive services, such as the

Yellow Pages or anshrering servj-ces. Nerar prof its generated by

the change in regulation would be dedicated to building the

information system. No economic risks associated with the

provision of a competitive serrrice shall be borne by the

customers who do not purchase those services. All new

services or changes to existing noncompetitive services must

be reviewed. by the PUc to ensure their safety, adegudcy,

reliability and privacy of telecommunications services prior
to their being offered to the public.

The most controversial aspect of the proposed legislation
provj-ding for an automatic rate increase in basic services was



removed prior to final passage- The bill protects ratepayers

by requiring PUC approval of all rate and plan changes.

Furthermore, the price a telephone company charges its

customers for competitive services cannot be less than the

rate paid by competitors for access to the network in order to

maintain a level playing field for all users of the system.

The fibre-optic network must be constructed. in such a manner

as to assure balance among rural, suburban and urban areas.

The PUC predicts that this FaII is the earliest any rate

or deregulation proposals will be submitted for

consideration. The regulatory agency has uIp to nine months

to act on the reguest or it will be automatically approved.



" The 1993-94 fiscal year budget for the Commonwealth was

passed more than a month before the July lst deadline under

pressure from the Senate to enact a favorable spending plan

while the Democrats still controlled both chambers of the

legislature. only a few days later, Democratic Senator Frank

Lynch of Philadelphia, who left his hospital bed to cast the

deciding vote, passed away, Ieaving the Senate in a

gridlocking tie of 24 Democrats and 24 Republicans.

The $15 billion spending plan was approved on a mostly

party-line vote. No Republicans in the House or Senate voted

for the package. In summarizing the proposal, it can be said

that trPhiladelphia wins, w€ lose. rr For example, while none of
the school districts in the 134th legislative district
received a funding increase for the second straight year, the

Philadelphia School District will be receiving $II.5 million
in new fund.ing. While the rest of the counties will be funded.

at $ZOr000 for each Common Pleas Court judge, Philadelphia

will receive $f08,000 for each of its 90 judges. with both

the Senate and House Appropriations Chairmen from

Philadelphia, there were many special projects funded that
benefited only Philadelphia institutions and activities, such

as $r million for a party at the opening of the cj-tyrs

covention center.

The new state budget increases state spending at a rate
nearly twice the 3.24 percent inflation rate anticipated for
the fiscal year. Even worse, the Teachers t Pension Fund was

raided to the tune of $75 million in reduced employer

contributions to help pay for this spending. At the same

time, Republican initiatives for welfare reform that were

approved by the House in Spring which could save $200 million



.and tax relief to spur economic development and job growth

were igrnored.

Other highlights of the budget include:

increasing funding for corrections by $104 million or

almost Zl* i

'reezing subsidies for basic education at $2.96

bi1lion, but appropriating an additional $130 millionIteguity
supplementrr f or over 3 0 0 selected less af f luent school

districts;

freezing spending for instruction at the four state-
related universities (Penn State, Pitt, Temple and Lincoln)

and at the L4 institutions of the State System of Higher

Education;

---boosting funding for the Department of Public Welfare

by almost five percent, including a sizeable increase for
Children and Youth county programs i

---providing almost $se million for private institutions
of higher education;

increasing the funding for the Ben Franklin

Partnership by $4.75 million; and

---boosting the appropriation for the Department of
Agriculture b}' $z mi1lion, including a $1 million increase for
food banks.

The budget is partially funded by the Governor I s

anticipated effort to shift approxinately $520 million in
state welfare costs to the federal government. The final
spending plan did not, however, contain the L3.5 percent

increase in the tax on electric companies which the Governor

had requested.

A detailed analysis of the budget is available from my



Update on Outcomes of Education

During recent months, there has been continuing effort by
the House of Representatives to delay the regulations adopted by
the Pennsylvania St.ate Board of Education t.o enact new publ-ic
school curriculum regulations and required student learning
outcomes. The fol-lowing is an update on the status of t.he
regulations

On March 31, 1993, the Governor announced that he had
reached an agreement with t,hree of the four Chaj-rman of the House
and Senate Education Committees to revise the learning ouLcomes.
The State Board of Educat,ion adopted t,he Governor's revisions on
Apri 1 !4 , 1,993. On apri 1 27 , the Senate Education Commi ttee
voted 9 - 4 to recommend approval of the regulat.ions. The
f ol lowing day, the Hous e Education Commi t t.ee f ai led Lo recommend
either or disapproval; thus, the committee did not take an
of f icial- position on the regulations, thereby preventing the
House to address many of the concerns t.hat had been raised.

On May 5, the Ind.ependent Regulatory Review Commission voted
5 - 0 to approve the revised regulations. After a review by the
Att.orney General, the learning outcomes were published in the
Pennsylvania Bullet.in onJuly 24Lh. Unl-ess the General Assembly
acts legislatively to overturn them, the public schools are now
required to implement t.he new educational requirements. The
dates by which each of the districts in our area must submit
s trat egic to the Department of Educat,ion f or approval are as
follows: East Penn- Sept.ember 30, 1,996; Park]and- September 30,
1995; Salisbury Area- September 30, L996; and S Lehiqh- Sept.ember
30, l_995.

On two occas ions , the House of Represent.atives has voted to
oppose outcome based educat.ion regulatons . Firs t , an amendment
offered by Represent.ative Ronald Gamble to House Bill 1,29 was
approved ( 13 9 - 61 ) overturning the s tudent learn j-ng outcomes
adopt.ed by t.he Board in .fanuary. The amendment also prevented
the State Board from promulgating any goals or outcomes relating
to nonacademic instructon. A second amendment was adopted which
prevents school districts from grading, test,ing or collecting
data on st.udents pertaining t,o att.it,udes, vdlues and bel-ief s.

In ,June, Representative Gamble of f ered a second amandment,
this time to House Bill 1,7 06 . The amandment established l-ocal
dist,rict option for participat,ion in the outcome based curricul-um
regulations . The amendmant was adopted (132 - 57 ) . The amendment.
al-so eliminated the authority of the Department of Education to
approve or disapprove required school district strategic pIans,
makes PDE recommendations for the plans purely advisory and
prohibits PDE f rom penal Lzlrtg nonpart.icipating districts.

Although the House approved House Bil-I 1,29 and House Bill
L7 05 wi th Representative Gambl-e; amendments ; Senator Fattah,



Chairman of the Senate Education Commit,Lee, refuses Lo consider
the biIls. rt. is thus unclear whether additional legislative
action will be considered in the FaIl '

rf you would like t.o have additionaL information on the new

regulations or quest,ions about the approval process, please do

nol hesitate to contact my office'



A recent study by the Fire Service Presidents Review

Committee found that Pennsylvania is leading the nation in

firefighter fatalities. Pennsylvania, which has the highest

number of fire departments in the nation , 2545 t with a

complement of 81r000 firefighters, most of whom are

volunteers, is one of the few states with no minimum training
or leadership standards. It was determined that the vast

majority of the 38 fatalities between January 1990 and March

1993 were the victims of poor physical cond.itioning,

inadeguate training and leadership and unsafe apparatus.

The study I s recommendations included: fire companies

should. adopt a national health and safety, stand.ard. i fire
companies should reguire members to complete the state Fire
Academyts Introduction to Safety and Trainj-ng System; fire
companies should promote physical f itness; f ire companj-es

should work with IocaI government relief associations and

insurance companies to establish a medical screening program

f or all new and current f ire f ighters i each company shoul-d

appoint a qualified safety officer responsible for training
and supervision of safety eguipnent; and the legislature
should adopt a statewide building and f ire prevention cod,e.

During the last session, the Local Government Committee

conducted public hearings throughout the state to dete:mine

how to maintain the viability of the volunteer fire companies

and developed over thirty recornmendations for legislative
action. From those recolnmendations, the House has already
approved legislation this year to author ize fire companies to
appropriate relief association funds to maintain comprehensive



health, physical fitness and physical monitoring programs

approved by the nearest authorized state licensed health care

facility and to purchase physical fitness equipment not to
exceed $2 r 000 annua11y. The committe has sent to the House a

bill that would increase the death benefits for firefighters
kilIed while on duty from $asrooo to $60rooo with a cost of

living adjustment and expands the eligibility for benefits to

death related to stress and strain. Legislation to estabLish

a statewide building and fire prevention code have been

introduced but no action has been taken to date. The findings
of the national survey provides further evidence of the need

to develop a comprehensive program to address the needs of
volunteer firefighters in our community.

,



Senior citizens or persons permanently disabled receiving

Medicare benefits may qualify for additional financial
assistance with med.ical bills. Healthy Horizons is a two-

tiered program which combines Medicaid and Medicare benefits

to assist those with low incomes meet their insurance payments

and deductibles. The two-tiers consist of the Blue Card and

orange card programs. Either card will pay for the eligible
participantrs monthly $35.60 Medicare premium, thereby

increasing the individual t s Social Security check by this
amount. In addition, the Blue Card program eliminates the

$esz Med,icare Part-A hospital deductible and the Med.icare part-

B $1OO physician deductible and 2OZ copayment.

The income eligibility for both tiers is the same. The

income criteria for either the BIue Card or the orange Card. is
$0oo per month ($zzoo annually) for one person or $aos per

month ($geoo annually) for a couple. The criteria for a

participant I s assets, however, determines the qualifications
for which program the individual may qualify.

To be eligible for the Blue Card, a single personrs

assets must be below $2, ooo and below $9, ooo for a couple r s

assets. Assets include cash in the bank, stocks, bond.s or
certificates that can be converted to cash and insurance

policies that have a cash value. Note that a house, car and.

household belongings do not count as assets. A single person

whose assets are below $arooo or below $erooo for a couple are

eligible for the Orange Card.



To find out more j-nformation about the Healthy Horizons
program, contact the Area Agency on Aging at g2o-3034 for an
application. counselors at the agency can assist in the
completion and submj-ssion of the necessary paperwork. you may

also contact the county office of the Department of public
welfare (the department t s toll free number if 1-8oo- g42-

2o2o) - The program is funded under the pennsyr-vania

Department of public Welfare.

A program which offers medical eye care for disad.vantaged
elderly residents of the state is offered by the pennsylvania
Academy of ophthalmology under the National Eye care proj ect.
The proj ect provides brochures on many cornmon eye diseases of
the elderly and', for those who are eIigibIe, a referral to a
volunteer Iocal ophthamorogrist. These participating
physicians provide comprehensive medical eye examination and
care for any condition at no out-of-pocket expense to the
eligible individuals.

To obtain information, call the tolr-free Helpline at 1-
800-222-EYES' The criteria used for determining eligibirity
are: age 65 or oIder, citizenship or 1egaI residency status,
do not have access to an ophthamologist or have not been seen
by one during the past three years, and. cannot afford the
needed medicar care. counserors will direct eligible
individuals to one of the volunteer physicians in the
Allentown area for consultation and care. The goal of the
academy is to make arI aspects of medical eye care both
accessible and affordable to ensure that every elderry citizen
has access to he highest guality eye care.

I
I

I
I



During the amendment process on legislation authorizing
the new emission inspection program, the House passed

legislation which would have reguired the Department of
Transportatj-on to decentral Lze its licensing and vehicle
registration program by providing such services in PennDOT's

district offices in the various counties. Due to PennDoTrs

opposition, the provision was removed in the Senate before

final passage of the bill. The House action did, however, 
,.-,prompt PennDOT to begin testing a new computer terminal in 1i1{s

Harrisburg office that would make it easier for drivers to
renew their vehicle registration. Owners enter their
information on a screen and within minutes the forms are

available at a nearby counter. Driverrs license renewals wiII
also be tested with the computers. ff successful, the program

will be expanded across the state.
As a member of the House Republican Computer Committee, f

have been actively encouraging and supporting efforts to
util ize the availability of new technology for improving

public access to government services. rn January, the

committee displayed a computer kiosk in the Capitol that
provides numerous g:overnment f orms and services, such as

renewal of PACE applications, update and renew.ing driverts
licenses and vehicle registrations, job applications, applying
for social service and health progrars, and other valuable
inf ormation. Kiosks may also enable people to use cred.it
cards to obtain birth certificates or simply to learn more

about a region I s services and points of attraction. The

Lehigh Val1ey Convention and Visj-tors Bureau, for example, is
currently studying the placement of such a kiosk at the I-78
Welcome Center and other facilities frequented by tourists.



ia- The goal is to encourage the executive agencies of state
government to developttcity hatls in the mallsrr in order to
make government service faster and more accessible. The use

of technology will enable the offering of many new services to
the public in a more effective and efficient manner.

*



One of the concerns raised durJ-ng the debate on the

regulations reguiring school districts to adopt Outcomes Based

Education in their curricula was parental rights to
information about school testing and assessment of their
children and the need for prior parental consent before

certain tests are administered.. Legislation has also recently
been introduced which would prohibit anyone except a licensed

professional psychologist or a certified school psychologist

from practicing psychological methods in tt€ public schools.

HB 1893 tifrrfa a;iso reguire written informed parental consent

before any psychological practice may be conducted on a
student.

As a result of the increasing public focus on student

testing and assessment progrars r the Department of Education

(DoE) issued. a circular earlier this year which sets forth the
guidel ines which school s must f oIlow . The fund.amental

principle is that no testing and assessment program may be

conducted without prior informed consent of either the parents

or the locaI board of school directors. A11 public schools

must have adopted polices and procedures on these matters

which are approved by DOE.

According to the DoE, Ioca1 board approval is sufficient
consent trin situations involving aptitude and achievement

testing (whether standardized or informal) and reporting of
skil1 and knowledge outcomes i, tk subj ect matter areas now

within the customary curricula of the nr.rbr r" schools . rl

Informed consent of each child and/or his parents is reguired

for programs of personality testing and assessment although



the actual test or assessment itsel f should not be shovrn .

Furthermore, 'r individuaL consent should be an absolute

reguirement before information, other than that required for
pupil identification, concerning a pupiL t s family is obtained

(for example, ethnic origin, religious beliefs, income and

occupational d.ata, husband-wife relations, and the like) , or

before any information not directly relevant for educational

purposes is solicited from the pupil or his parents. rr

Parental consent must be specific and individual and in
writing. Blanket consent forms do not suffice. Moreover,

locaI school board consent for testing and assessment programs

must be taken at a public meeting wherein the public has an

opportunity to give input.

Parents of students involved in programs of testing and

assessment approved by the school board must be informed of
the following: (1) the methods by which the testing or

assessment will be conducted i (2) the uses to which the

results will be put; (3) the methods by which it wiII be

recorded and maintained i (4) the time period for which it wil1
be maintained; and (5) the persons to whom the information
will be available and under what conditions.

Federal r"g+{tions also provid,e privacy rights of
parents and students. The Family Educational Rights and.

Privacy Act of L97 4 guarantee parents access to any and aII
educational records on their childreni the right to challenge

information contained in their chird r s records; right to know

to whom information is disclosed and a right to a copy of
records which are released to other schools ..ra agencies.



Pennsylvania I s new Childrenrs Health Insurance Program

(CHIP) will provide for free or Iow-cost health insurance to
uniEured children who reside in households which are not poor

enougrh to qualify for medical assistance but do not earn

enough to afford health insurance. The program will cover

physician visits; preventive care; immunlzations, up to 90

days of hospitalization; dental, vision and hearing care; and

prescriptions with a $5 co-palrment.

Although it is estimated that as many as 3oo,OOO children
may be eligible for CHIP, the program, which is funded with a

two-cent per pack cigarette tax that generates about $21.5

million annually, can provide coverage to only about 32, OOO

children. Benefits will be provided on a first-come, first
served. basis. Parents and guardians of eligible children
should make immediate application through the CHIP regional
administrator, Capital Blue Cross, by calling 1-8OO-KIDS-IOl.

Each application will take approximately two weeks to review

before parents are notified.
Eligibility guidelines are as follows:

---children up to age six from families with annual

incomes up to $2e,584 for a family of four (185t of federal
poverty Ieve1) are eligible for free insurance;

---children up to age six whose family income is between

$2e,548 and $sg,722 for a family of four will be eligible for
a 508 insurance subsidy (co-pay could range from 544 to $51

per month) ;

---children between ages 9 and L2 whose farnily has income

of no more than $fa r 35o for a family of four wduld receive
free coverage.

Each year the age for eligiblity will increase by one



year until it reaches the maximum age of eighteen.
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Dear Fditor:

As a follow-up to recent articles regarding the State Senate Finance Committee's
action in reporting out Senate Bill 182 dealing with tax reform at the "County" level, I
wanted to write, as Chairman of the House L.ocal Tax Reform Caucus, to apprise your readers

of the status of the Caucus' efforts on this issue.

The Caucus is made up of 70 members of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives,
both Democrats and Republicans, who believe that local tax reform is an issue that must be

addressed in the current legislative session. We are heartened by the interest shown in local

tax reform by Lieutenant Governor Mark Singel, Senators Michael Dawida and Robert
Jubelirer, ffid many other legislators because it reflects the growing sentiment, at the grass-

roots level, that our current local tax structure is not equitable and does not provide the fair
and appropriate mechanisms for local units of government to raise revenues for local services.

While the Caucus applauds the Senate Finance Committee for moving a county tot
reform proposal to the front burner of the legislative process, it is the consensus in the

Caucus, however, that any effort to address local tax reform must start with reform of the

school tax structure. It is school taxes that represent the heaviest burden for local taxpayers
and is fraught with the greatest inequity in the payment of those taxes. Consequently, it is
our feeling that, if local tax reform is going to be addressed at all in this legislative session,

school taxes should be the first subject of review and consideration. We are working on

developing a school tax reform proposal that would significantly reduce reliance on real estate

taxes by giving school districts the option to move away from such taxes in favor of an

income tax. So as to not unfairly burden residential property owners with such a move from
property taxes to an income tax, we also want to examine ways to allow for a proper

distribution of revenue responsibility between residential taxpayers and business taxpayers.

We also believe, if tax reform is going to be successful, that the legislative proposal must

contain clear and strong provisions to protect taxpayers against an uncontrolled right to tax.

It is our hope that such legislation could also contain provisions dealing with tax reforrn--
related issues such as assessment reform and periodic review of tax-exempt property status.

As is the case with many legislative initiatives, the fuel that propels them forward in

the legislative process are the calls and letters to legislators from constituents requesting
action in the General Assembly. We, in the Caucus, believe that the current legislative
session should not close without addressing school tax reform. If you believe that as well,
you should contact your State Representative and State Senator to express your views on this
important issue.

State Representative Jim Cerlach
l55th Legislative District
Chairman, House local Tax Reform Caucus
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HOUSE OF REPRTSENTATIVES
COMMON\VEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

April 2i 1991

Committee Questlons for Newsletters

Rep. John E. Bar1ey
Caucus Secretary

Bill Williams
Director of Public Information

Attached are questions suggested by members of the
Research Department for use by members in upcoming
newsletters. None were available from either the
Military and Vete::ans Affairs Committee or the Professional
Licensure Committee. Other committees submitted from one
to eight questions apiece.

I caution that some of these questions are quite technical.
Members should examine them closely before deciding which
to use. Some may not be appropriate in certain districts.
cc: To all PIO writers

Vd



AGING A}ID YOUTH @UMITTEE

1) Do you fayor Lncreaslng th€ lncoo8 llnlts for the Btater! aubaldls€d
prescrlptlon drug progrrm (PACE) to lllow nore Eenr.or cltlzens to plrtlclpat€ Ln
tho progran, eyen if Lt place. a further flnancial burden on the state'a Lott€ry
Prognm?

YES NO

2l l{ould you Bupport legislation to earmark a portion of the lottery fund
for areaa other than eenior citizen prograrns, Euch aa education?

YES NO



AGRICI'LTT'RE AI{D RT'RAL AFFATRS @UHITTEE

1.
plans?

Should the General Aeaembly reguire farmere to have nutrient management

YES NO

Are you generally concerned about the safety of the food you eat?

YES NO

3. Organlc food -- food raised and proceEEed rrlthout u5ing any pesticides,
checical fertLlizers or additives -- may co8t more at the store. Are you wtlltng
to p!y nore for organically grown food?

YES NO

2



APPROPRIATTONS COUI{ITTEE

l. In recant years, the Casey Ad$lnistration h.s fund€d Ellllonr of dollars
Ln dry-to-day governmnt operatLon coats by sel,Ilng state bonals whLch mrrt b€ patd
off !t a Iater date wlth interest. cov. ca8ey propo6es t300 ol,llton ln bo[d !ale5
to hslp futld the Com€rce D€parte€nt in 1991-92. those opposed to borroring Ln
ord€r to pay for governnent operations cont€nd that Lt IB a rrrDortgaging of th€
future'r whlch wiII have a negltlve lnpact on governrent operatloas and taxpayera
ln the future.

Do you believe the General Assembly should take legislative action to
prohlbit the funding of day-to-day government operatione by selling bondE?

vEs NO

2. Although the Caaey AdelnLatration inherLted a budget Eurplu3 Ln excess
of t347 mlllion frm th€ previoua adminLstration, it now nust confront a record
budg€t deficlt in exc€ss of 11 bil.l,ion. In response to the Eituation, cov. CaB€y
haB propo8ed the BingLe Ialg€st tax increaEe in the statets hlstory. As a
cltizen and a taxpayer, hohr do you bolieve the preEent budget crisis ahould be
addr€BEed?

I would support: (check no more than one)

Gov. Caaey's $1.86 billion tax increase plan which expande the
salee tax, increageg gtate park and facility uEer feeg, increaBea
the cigarette tax and calls for a 38 percent increase in busineaa
taxeg.

_a emaller tax increaee plan which minimizeE the burden on any
particular area by spreading the burden over buaineee, pereonal
and eo-called I'Einrr taxeg.

_a compromise to balance much smaller tax increaseg with exteneive
cute in the Etate bureaucracy.

_the stance by the Houge Republican Caucus to oppoee any increaee
in taxee before the governor re-examines government expenEes, the
neceeeity of variouE prograrna and the magnitude of hiE tax propoeals.

3. Given the fact that throughout 1990 Gov. Caeey continually denied
aseertione by legislative budget experte that his adminietration wae hiding a
budget deficitr and that euch action would lead to a severe fiecal crisis of at
least $f billion in 1991, many obeervere contend that Gov. Casey hae lost
credibility with the Legislature and the people of Pennsylvania. How would you
rate Gov. Caaeyrs level of credibility aa governor of this Commonwealth"

_extremely high

-high_average

low

_extremely low



3a. If your responae to the above queetion fetl Ln the "average, Low or
extrenely low ran9e", do you believe Gov. Caaey hae enough credibillty to
lead Pennsylvania out of the billion-doIlar figeal criais it now faces?

Y!:S NO

4. Despite record Lottery sales, the cost of the co-pay preecription
aEsistance program (PACE) ie exceeding available revenue, thereby placing the
Lottery's fiscal integrity in jeopardy. To ensure that the PACE prograln
continuee to assiet eligible Eenior citizene with preecription coste, which
of the below approaches might you eupport?

(Please respond to each poeeibility)

YeE No a one-year rtfixrr which would increage the PACE co-pay from S4 to $6
while increasing eligibility income limits from S12,OOO to $13,000
for einglee and from $15,OOO to $151200 for couples. Thig plan is
coneidered a temporary eolution to a continuing problem.

Yea No a long-term solution that would convert the co-pay to 25 percent of
a prescription cogt while algo increasing eligibility income lirnite
from $12r0OO to S13,000 for eingles and from $151000 to $161200 for
couples.

Yes No a reform of PACE whereby each qualifying eenior citizen would receive
free prescriptione up to the average annual usage per enro1lee. For
exampJ.e, the current annual PACE benefit averagea approximately S650
per enrollee. Thus, all eligible genior citizens would receive (with
no co-pay charge) $650 in annual prescription benefite, after which
coete would have to be borne by another medical coverage. (This
concept ie suggested aa a means of eneuring that PACE meets eeeential
prescription neede for all enrollees while safeguarding the Progran
from abuse).

Other:

4a. Are you a PACE card-holder?

YES NO



BUSINESS A}ID @I{MERCE @IG{ITTEE

1. From all aecounte, the tax receipte of the Comacinwealth are falling
ehort of obltgatione and demand for progrramE iE substantially grreater than that
envigioned by the governor when he provided apending estiraatee to the General
Aaeenbly during the Spring of 1990. Each of the following ig a measure which
can be undertaken to reelrcnd to this situation. Pleaae indicate the degree
(expreeaed in a percentage) to which you believe the meaaure ehould be uged aa
a reBlronse mechanigm. (Don't exceed 1OO lrrcent]

_freeze state program growth

_increase in general businees taxee

_etate employee furloughs

_increaae in pereonal income taxeE

_no nes, etate epending progranE

increase in eales tax

_freeze etate assietance to municipalitiee

2. lhe ceneral, AEreobly recently pasaed, but the governor v€toed, leglslatlon
deEigmed to ellminate, over glx y6rrs, the state tax on Inh€rLtances whlch lra8a to
ipous6s or chlldren. Do you b€ll€ve the ceneral ABEeobly should rEal,n lttaPt to
pasa Euch legiglation?

YES NO

3. Leglslation ltniting the ltabillty of buEin€aa6s for defectlve Producta
prsEed the Bouse of RepreaentatLv€E last Beasion but the Geoeral Assernbly uaa
un.bl,€ to agree on r flnal v€ralon. Do you bel,ieve the cenelal AssoEbly Ehould
paaa some vergion of llablllty r€forie?

YES NO

4. Over the last two eeEEiong the Democratic leadership of the Eouse of
Representativee and the governor have attempted to raiee the mini.mum wage. Do
you favor paeeage by the General Aseembly of legislation which increasee
Pennsylvania' s minimum wage?

YES NO

5. During 1990, the governor made legislation requiring businesEes to
grant leave to employeea for family illneeseg or childbirth his top legislative
priority. This legielation did not paas the General Aseembly. Do you believe
guch legielation should be enacted during the l99L-92 legislative eeeeion?

YES

a

NO



5. A biu r€qulrlnE Penn.ylvanla €mlrloyers to provld€ 60 day. notl,c. of
hpendlng plant closures, relocatlons or substantlal reductiona wa6 Ilassed by
th€ House of Repr€s€nt!,tLyeg but frLlod to bec@€ ltw. Do you flvor ths presage
of auch l€glslation?

YES NO

7. Legislation has been protxraed to extend the coverage of the Pr€valllng
tlage law beyond Lts current acope to Lnclud€ nonlrubLic proj€cta. Do you favor
thl. concept?

YES NO

8. over the laat several sessione, large amounts of legislation have been
introduced to aid small businegg. Of the following general categories, please
indicate the order of aaeigtance you believe these offer ( 1 being of highest
imlrcrtance, 5 being of lowest irnportance ) .

permit etreamlining

_export incentives

_direct f inancial assietance

_technical aseietance

tax incentivee



CONSERVATION COMMTTTEE

1. Would you eupport legislation to protect Pennsylvania'g wetlands,
even if the law would prevent landownerg from developing or farming the
Land?

YES NO

2. would you sulE ort the state or federal Eovernoent locating a nucleat waats
atte in Pennsylvanj.a?

YES NO
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CONSU}!8R AFFAIRS COI{HITTEE

YeE No

Do you believe that cable I\/ ratee ehould be regrlated by:

etate government?

f6deral government?

Iocal government?

Yee No

Yes No

2. Are you satigfied with your public utility aervicee (i.e. ga,E,
electricity, water, telephone) ?

YES NO

2a. If not, why not?

3 As a consumer, what iesues are irnportant to you?

4

YeE No

Yes No

Do you beli.eve that the etate ehould regulate companiea which:

conduct telephone eolicitations?

offer rr900rr nurnbers?

a



EDUCATION @MMITIEts

1. Do you favor l€glslatlon which rout'd allor prr€nts to choos€ thG IrubIIc
lchool. theLr chLldren attend?

YES NO

2. Do you believe that legialation ehould be paseed to limit teacherg'
rlght to etrike?

YES NO

3. Th€ state'a shar€ of baslc educetLon costa ltas droPPed to 39.7 Percent,
. hlctorLcall,y low level. since local support for educatj.on tE hlghly rellant
on r€al estate tax r€v6nueB, do you believe that the state should att€oE t to
lncr€ase lts share of th€ coats?

YES NO



FEDERAL-STATE REI.ATIONS COI{UITTEE

1. Do you favor President Bush'E propoaal to turn over the adminiEtration
of 120 billlon in federal programs to the gtate?

YES NO

i
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FINAIICE COMMITTEE

Do you believe legalized ganbling ehouLd be expanded in Pennaylvania?

YES NO

1a If y€ar which epecific tirpee:

_riverboat gambling?

video poker?

other?

2. Glr,€n thrt the atate must raiae loney to balance the budget, hot should
thls tnoney be raised?

_Bpecific taxes, euch aE the governor hae propoeed on cigarettee,
liquor-by-the-drink, cable televieion, business, etc.

_increaeing broad-based leviee euch aE the income tax or sa1eE
tax.

other

3. Should aelling retail liquor etores be considered aa a way to balance
the budget.

YES NO
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2.

3

GAI.IES A}ID FISTIERIES COMI.TITTEE

Do you favor the regiatration of non-powered boate?

YES NO

Do you favor a pohrer boat regietration fee increaee?

YES NO

Do you favor the elimination of rifles for turkey hunting?

YES NO



HEALTH AT{D WELFARE COMMITTEE

1. Do you belleve the General Assembly ehould enact "Llvlng W111"
legielatlon to allow p€rsone to determine the extent of medlcal treatment and
procedures to be perforred on them ehould they becme unconEcioua or othernriee
mntally incapacitated?

YES NO

2. Do you believe that'able-bodied perEonE receiving welfare cash grante
Ehould be required to seek employment and aecept minirnum lrage job offers?

YES NO

3. Should Btste governrnent bec@€ lnvolved in ways to Bnaur€ that uneoployed
Lndlvidua!.a and their depend€nts (If any l hav€ acces. to affordable health insurance?

YES NO



INSURAI{CE COM}IITTEE

1. Do you think refoEmlng Penn.ylvania'3 h€alth crr6 ben flt tlrEt€o .hould
b,e a top prlorl,ty for ctat. Eover nent?

YES NO

2. Laet year the tegielature paeeed Automobile Insurance Reform. Are you
aatigfied with theee changee in auto ineurance?

YES

3. Do you think the ingurance induetry needs increaeed regulation by the
government?

YES NO

NO



JI'DICIARY COMMITTEE

1. Do you boll.v. that P€nn6ylvanla ahould .e16ct lts Judgl.r rnd ,uatlce!
throuEh a process besed on o€rlt s€lactLon or by stateoide €L€ction.

YES NO



LABOR REI^ATIONS COMMITTEE

1. It has been eetimated that prevailing wage regriremente lncreaee the
total cogt of public construction proJeets by 3-9t. Given the aevere budget
problems of both etate and local government, should Penneylvania'E Prevailing
Tfage Law be repealed in order to allow for competltive bidding?

Yeg No local government only

Yes No both state and local government

2. l,lany women (and menl rrant, or need to stay home to cale lor young
chilalren and fanily, but must have an income. Pennsylvania I s InduEtrial Homerrorh
Law esEentially prohibits .workiog at hone as en employ€e. Shou1d ttre Industrlal
Homerrork Law be repealed, and be roplaced by a work Flexl-bUity Act that allorr8
lndLvlduale to work at hone, irlth proper regulatj,on fo! herlth and safety, aad
€nviromental protection?

YES NO

3. Do you believe that a law should be enacted that gives individuals the
right to work without having to become a member of a labor union?

YES NO

4. The public aector unionization law haB glven teacherE and other Lnportant
public enpLoyees the rlght to strlle, diBruptLng lnportant governeent services.
Nagotlated wage increaaeE for the public sector are aIEo a najor fgctor Ln
drivlng up the cost of gov€rnment.

Shou1d public employees be prohibited from striking?

YES NO

Should Act 195,

YES

the Public Employee Relations Act, be repealed entirely?

NO



LTQUOR @rflrROL COMMTTTEE

1. Do you favor tho dl,smntllng of the 6tat€rs llquor sal6s 3y3ta rnd th€
atata storea ln fayo! of a prlt'ats ant€rprls€ llquor saleB lyat€o?

YES NO

2. Do you favor aUowl,ng the sale of beer and/or wlne ln groc€ry stor€E rnd
oth€r slDil,aa retall outlets?

YES NO

3. Would you Bupport a reduction in the gtate I s 18 percent emergency tax
levied on the gale of liquor in order to make Pennsylvania'e liquor pricee more
competitive with surrounding Etatee? (The tax wae instituted in 1936 aB a
I'temporary" tax to aid victims of the Johnstorrn flood.)

YES NO

4. Wou1d you favor legislation that would lower the blood alcohol content
level ueed to determine if a peraon was driving under the influence of alcohol
fronr Lte present 0.10 to 0.004?

YES NO

5. Do you favor pasEage of legielation that would allow video poker gameB

to be played on the premisee of retail eetablishmentE holding liquor liceneeE
Ln Pennaylvania?

YES NO



LOCAL @IIERNMENT CTOMMITTEE

l. fould you support l.glslrtloa that rculd asgulre citlzen aPPtovel of a
r€f€r€nduo queltion b€for€ off-talck bettl,ng parlora could b. locrted ln !
EunlclpaIl,ty?

YES NO

2. Do tiou feel the que8tLon of fluorldating xater Ehoutal be aubJ€ct to voter
approval in all, nunlcl,palLtles within the Eervic€ are?

YES NO

3. would you frvor an €r.panded role for countles la regulatlng reoidentlal
lnd cm€rclel growth? If y€a, explaln.

YES NO

EXPLANATION:



STATE GOITERNMENT COMMITTEE

la. Should the atate be allowed to distribute voter regietration folme to
each gtudent upon graduatlon from high echool?

YES NO

1b At the time of application for a driver'g licenee?

YES NO

vEs NO

3. Would you eupport an amendment to the etate Constitution which wouLd
extend terme for state representativea from two to four years?

YES NO

2. Would you aupport the creation of a etate Department of Drug Abuee
Prevention to addrees the problem of iltegal drug uEe in Pennaylvania?



TRAITSPORTAT ION COI,TMI TTEE

1. Do you favor the ulc of atate uotor Llcenss trust Fund nonl'es to ssgl'at
ln flnancl,ng nrss traa5l,t buE/traln otErationg? (PreEently, theE€ funda ar€
congtltutlonaUy deallcated to hlghway conatructlon and nalntenance. )

YBS NO

2. tfould you Eupport an increase in the gaBoline tax if the increaeed
revenues were reetricted to certain typea of projects, inatead of being placed
ln the Motor Licenee Pund, which ig used for highway maintenance?

YES NO

34. Do you Euplrort cov. CeE€y's proposal to tran8fer the shared Rlde Progra$
for Senlor cltizena fro the Iranaportatlon DepattnEnt to the DePartnent of Ag1ng?

YES NO

3b. Preeently there ie no income eligibility limit placed upon eenior
citizens who utilize the Shared Ride Program. Should an income limit for
eligibility be irnposed?

YES NO
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I'RBAT{ AFFAIRS COMMTTTEE

1. t{ould you favor a plan that calla for the cmonweal,th of PennEylvanla
to l3sue f100 nllllon ln bondB to fund affordable houslng progralrB?

YES NO

2. Do you believe Penneylvania cities should have the option of levying
a municipal eervice charge on non-residente who work in the city and utilize
municipal roads and EerviceE?

YES NO

3. Do you believe Penneylvania citiee ehould have the option of irnlrcsing
a local salee tax of up to one percent aE a meane of raising additional revenue
to pay for municipal eervices?

YES NO
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MEMO

SUBJECT:

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONTWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANI.A

May 5 | 1992

TO:

New Publications

House Republican Members

k't^FROM Geoff MacLaughlin, Publications Edit,or
House Republican Public Information Department

Two new related publicationE are now availab}e. The firat iE an updated
senior citizen newsletter. It has been done in the traditional four-page form and
there iE Bpace (preEently on ttre back page) for a member to add a Local photo, a
local aenior expo, or Bome other item of local intereEt. In addition, preaently not
included iB a chart Ehowing local benefits to each county fron the lottery fund, if a
member wishes to uBe that information to fill the page. A printed aample of the
newsletter is attached, page one being a sanple masthead for a self mal-Ler. The
chart mentioned above is page 6. contact your srriter with inatructions as to what
information you wiEh included, or Bend this copy rrith name and district info. in
appropriate Bpaces with further printi-ng inatruction3 to c-59, south office for
typesetting.

The Becond, related publication iB a brochure ( attached) specifically on
the new living wiII and guardianEhip lavr. It is generic and was done at the
direction of leaderahip in this form. The only changee are member'a nane and
district on the back panel. send your copy with ordering inatructiona to c-59, south
Office for typesetting. Please note that a new disclaimer is included for members'
protection.

If mernbers wiah to uge the brochure as an insert with a senior citizen
newgtetter, they may re-design the newsletter to eliminate the info. on Iiving wi.Ils
and guardianship and perhapa make the newsletter a one-page, back to back newBletter
inEtead of a four-pager. Another alternative is to go to short paper, add local
photos, go to bigger print, etc. Th. prlnt now us6d lr a polnt or two blgg€r thrn
ugual - at th€ r€queEt of a coupla of mamb€rs.

I an aLso designing an alternative form of the newELetter, at the request
of Rep. Per.zel (it has also been uEed by at least one other member - Rep. Uliana - in
the paBt). It ia basically a two-Eided 11 x 17 Eheet with two folds and a
Eelf-mailer. Since it iB a self-mailer and does not fit in an envelope, the net
brochure cannot be inserted with it. This will be available shortly.
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FOR YOUR INFORIVIA TION: Here is a summary of important events of the past month.

A REVIEW OF MARCH 1993

A major legislative program dealing with a broad range of issues from
the economy to government reform to family care was outlined by the House
minority caucus in March as a way to boost Pennsylvania into a national leadership
role.

ItThe plans being presented today constitute a major course
coruection in the way this commonwealth treats its citizens in terms of employment
opportunities, fundamental government changes ad the care of those most
vulnerable among us,?t House Minority Leader Matthew J. Ryan said in announcing
the program at a Capitol press conference.

The program is not in final form and three task forces will be named
to study ideas from the public, Ryan cautioned, adding: I'Ottr intent here today
is to outline a legislative program and to reveal to all Pennsylvanians a suggested
track designed to bring prosperity tomoruow f rom the promises of today. rr

He said that reaching the goals of the program, dubbed ?'A

Partnership for Progress" would require the coolreratiou of the I{ouse and Senate
as well as the public

Itl-,ast November, a sizable portion of Pennsylvanians and other
Americans demanded changes in government, in the social fabric of this country
and in the personal pursuits of those who have the greatest effect on their lives r 

rr

Ryan said. ilWe sat up and took notice of that all-powerful collective shout, in
many ways. One of those was in the developmeut of this three-part legislative
program. It

He said the first part is aimed at giving business the climate to create
more jobs and giving schools the means to educate and train the workforce.
Second is a move toward ?ta better state government by making it a smaller state
government -- honed to its essential functions -- primed for efficiency -- and
trimmed to economic reality,tt he said.

/
The third part will recognize the concerns of families for health and

safety and the special needs of children, womell and senior citizens . Ryan said
he feels the program is so important that he will "keep hammering awayrr on the
need for its approval.

frYou will hear a lot from me on this subject over the coming months, !r

he promised. ttThis is not hype; this is hope. It's ttot the spiuniug of wheels;
itts a forward movement. And itts not a dreaml it's our destiny as a people.?t

Expanding on details of the program, Ryan said that "the key to our
future begins with a move toward full and effective employmeut through
investment in and expansion of industry, large and small businesses , tourism and
agriculture. To provide work for our people we must be worker-friendly and
business-friendly. One cannot exist without the other. Simultaneously, w€ must
give our schools the tools to make our students proficieut in life and productive iu
work. tt

1
,,,

ktl
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He said the Legislature must press for reforms to downsize state government by
weeding out waste, allowing the private sector (rather than governmert) to provide some
services, and t'to make right and reasonable the efforts and finances in one of our largest
public programs -- welfare. rr

Ryan added that hers happy Gov. Casey lus enrbraced some suggestions made to
make welfare |ta great program for those truly in need . rr

"Finally, our package looks to those who, for whatever reason, cannot defend
themselves from the ravages of life or the injustices which have infiltrated our way of life,!rhe
said. Ryan listed children, women camying heavy responsibility and the elderly among those
who might require special help.

More specifically, he said the proposals would include an examination of business
tax reductions as an incentive to create jobs, a move to recover overdue taxes in fairness to
those who pay on time and a continuing effort to enacl the best possible workers' compensation
reform package.

The economic effort will also include a cost assessment of government regulations,
plans to aid businesses, a review of the staters entire tax structure, a restructuring of the
environmental protection process, the promotion of technical training, and the development of
agricultural exports and tourism -- the staters two largest industries.

In the area of government reform, Ryan said the goals will be a welfare system
free of fraud and abuse, the privatization of functions not well handled by bureaucrats, a
review of state agencies which may not be needed, the sale of surplus state property and an
ongoing evaluation of the need for new government agencies ,

He said the move to help people would include health care, prevention of child
abuse, allowing child-care tax deductions, enforcement of child-support payments and the use
of professional staffs iri day-care facilities. It would also cover help for senior citizens,
repeal of the so-called widowis tax, prevention of abuse of the elderly, addressing the health
needs of women and a crackdown on crime.

Ryan said that House Minority Policy Committee Chairman John E. Barley.
(Lancaster) would set up the task forces to further explore the three main parts of the
program over the next several months.

ttlt is my hope that these task forces will report back to all of us later this year
with a refined package and more fiscal data,r! Ryan said.

Barley has named Rep. Patrick E, Fleagle of Irranklin County to head the task
force on the economy, Rep. Raymond Bunt Jr. of Montgomery County to chair the study of
government reform and Rep. Elaine F. Farmer of Allegheny County to lead the probe of family
needs.

****+***

After more than 18 months of debate, which irrcluded a special legislative session,
the House once again tackled the issue of workersr compensation in March by rolling back
rates businesses pay and capping medical fees. Senate Bill 1, known as the Madigan-Mellow
compromise and originally passed by the Senate in February, was amended by House
Democrats and finally approved by a 111-91 vote.

The legislation would cap medical costs at 117 percent of the Medicare fee
sche(,Gp .nd 120 percent for care by specialists. The bill would roll back the 24 percent
increr,. Jranted to insurers last year and ties future increases to statewide average weekly
wage increases. The proposal also offers businesses a one-time five percent discount on their
premiums if they maintain workplace safety committees.

. Th; bill also provicles injured workers with a cost-of-living increase and extends
the time a worker can claim a work-ielated disease after they have left a job from 300 weeks,
or about six years, to 500 weeks, or almost ten years,

The House version of SB I is opposed by the statels business community and is
not expected to be adopted by the Selrate.

*****t**

Also in March, the llouse approved a supplemental appropriations bill to help the
state meet its financiat obligations for the remainder of the current fiscal year which ends
June 30. House Bill 815, approved by a 119-80 vote, would add an additional $727 million in
state and $547 million in federal funds to the 1992-93 budget.

1
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The bill allocates funds for various state agencies, including the Department of
Agriculture and State Police, restores funding for county courts and sets aside $500,000 for
the Attorney General's investigation of the state Supreme Court.

A long list of amendments were offered to the bitl, but all but one were defeated'
along mostly party lines. One amendment would have incr:eased county court reimbursements
to $70,000 per judge and saved the program $1 million overall by eliminating a loophole that
allows Philadelphia to receive excess funds. The amendment was defeated 97-101 on a
reconsideration motion, after it had originally passed by one vote,

There was also an unsuccessful effort to restore funding for the University of
Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine. .An amendment was proposed which would have
appropriated over $11 million for the school while cutting an equal amount of surplus funding
for welfare. The amendment was defeated 96-102.

An effort to cut $3.7 million from the funds available for general government
operations in the departments of insurance, revenue and labor and industry to fund deferred
maintenance projects at the 14 state-owned universities of the State System of Higher
Education (SSHE) was also defeated.

Supporters of the amendment pointed out that the governor has used his line-item
veto power to eliminate the deferred maintenance ap1:ropriation from the past two state
budgets. Nevertheless, the ameudment was defeatecl by a 99-102 vote.

The only amendment which was adopted would prohibit Supreme Court justices
from using public funds to retain legal counsel for representation in ciiminal investigations
and proceedings.

*******+

In March the House also considered a legislative package to change the state
budget process. The legisLation is similar to a package of bills which was approved by the
House last year, but was never considered by the Senate,

The House approved House Bill 588, which would establish a strict timetable for
introduction and passage of the budget, and House Bill 589, which would create an
independent revenue forecasting board.

But debate on House Bill 587, a proposed constitutional amendment allowing either
the House or Senate to introduce revenue bills, was suspended after an amendment was
offered which would have bapped property taxes for senior. citizens over age 65. Under the
amendment, the state would be respousible for reimbursing school districts for lost revenue.
Debate and a vote on the bill was suspended until an assessment of the financial impact of the
amendment can be prepared.

********

Members of the House Appropriations and Education committees heard suggestions
from parents, taxpayers, school officials and others during two public hearings in March to
discuss public school funding in Pennsylvania.

The minority chairman of the House Education Committee said the purpose of the
hearings is rrto come up with a more workable, taxpayer-friendly education funding plan.rt

The panel received a number of suggestions on how to improve public school
equit'np ffectiveness and efficiency. Several educators and school officials testifying
suggt. ,J that many districts would forgo state assistarrce in exehange for more locaf
autonomy.

School officials said state mandates such as transportation of non-public school
students, special education regulations, the staters prevailing wage law and Act 195 -- the
stbte law dealing with the labor-management arraitgement between teachers and
districts -- cost districts a tremendous amount of money.

Taxpayers called on legislators to enact spending caps at both the state and local
levels and provide more accountability to see how Pennsylvania schools are achieving.

####
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